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Abstract
We investigated the binding problem (e.g. the combination of edge information across attributes), using an orientation aftereﬀect
paradigm (OAE). Horizontal layers of vertical edges were phase-shifted to create a global near-vertical orientation. Multi-attribute
displays were created by alternating the attribute deﬁning edges (e.g. luminance, colour, texture or motion) across layers. OAE mag-
nitude was dependent only on the attributes used in the adaptation phase, and the similarity of attributes from adaptation to testing
phase had no signiﬁcant eﬀect. Moreover, compared to single-attribute conditions, the cooperation between attributes is moderate.
These results favour segregation models of the binding mechanism.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Object perception is based on multiple sources of
information. Visual contours that deﬁne shape are often
encoded in diﬀerent attribute modules (Barlow, 1986;
Fodor, 1985). Physiologically, these modules may be re-
lated to diﬀerent brain areas (Goodale & Milner, 1992;
Lennie, 1998; Livingstone & Hubel, 1988; Ungerleider
& Mishkin, 1982). Information about contours can
interact across attributes deﬁning them (Albert, 2001;
Herna´ndez-Lloreda & Ja´n˜ez, 2001; Kubovy, Cohen, &
Hollier, 1999; Poom, 2001a, 2001b; Smith & Over,
1977). This interaction allows many tasks to be per-
formed based on the combined information across attri-
butes, including visual search (Krummenacher, Mu¨ller,
& Heller, 2001; Treisman & Sato, 1990; Wolfe & Cave,0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2004.09.022
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E-mail address: poirier@hpl.cvr.yorku.ca (F.J.A.M. Poirier).1999), apparent motion (Cavanagh, Arguin, & von
Gru¨nau, 1989), and other tasks (for more examples,
see Kubovy et al., 1999). However, the combination of
information across attributes is usually associated with
some sort of binding cost, which can be measured as de-
creased acuity, increased error rates, and/or slower reac-
tion time (Cavanagh et al., 1989; McIlhagga & Mullen,
1996; Poirier & Frost, submitted; Treisman & Gormi-
can, 1988; Treisman & Schmidt, 1982).1.1. Adaptation paradigm
The present experiment investigates binding using an
orientation aftereﬀect paradigm (OAE, also called: ‘‘the
tilt aftereﬀect’’; Gibson & Radner, 1937). In this para-
digm, an OAE occurs when adaptation to a slanted grat-
ing (adaptation phase) causes a subsequently viewed
vertical grating (testing phase) to appear slanted in the
opposite direction. An OAE produced on one attribute
may or may not transfer to other attributes (Berkley,
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yama, 1989), which indicates whether or not cues interact
across those attributes. If the OAE transfers, then the
two attributes must be connected and allowed to inﬂu-
ence each other. In the present experiment, OAEs and
OAE transfers were measured for orientations deﬁned
by the combination of visual contours both within and
across attributes, to better understand the mechanisms
underlying binding.
1.2. Global vs. local orientation
Before investigating cue interactions and binding
using the adaptation paradigm, it is important to reduce
the contributions to the OAE from other sources of
orientation information. We manipulated this by sepa-
rating the orientation information into ‘‘local’’ orienta-
tion (i.e. spatially restricted) and ‘‘global’’ orientation
(i.e. extending over the whole pattern; see Lauwereyns
& dYdewalle, 1997; Navon, 1977). In the present exper-
iment, even though single edges were vertical (local
orientation), the misalignment between subsequent
edges integrates into an oblique orientation (global ori-
entation), which may be right- or left-slanted from
vertical.
1.3. Integration across attributes
To investigate integration across attributes, we mod-
iﬁed the single attribute conditions such that the attri-
bute deﬁning vertical edges alternates from one edge
to the next. Thus, to recover global orientation, integra-
tion across attributes is required.
The eﬀect of interleaving two attributes on the OAE
is currently unknown. At one extreme, alternating attri-
butes could signiﬁcantly block integration across edges,
thus impairing the percept of a global orientation and
blocking the OAE. At the other extreme, the OAE
may well be insensitive to attribute change across edges,
in which case the OAE size would be similar to OAE
sizes measured in single attribute displays containing
equivalent orientation information.
1.4. Segregating vs. integrating
Also, the direction of binding (integration vs. segre-
gation) has been a major issue separating psychophysics
and Gestalt theoretical approaches (for a review, see
Chen, 2001). On one hand, binding could recursively
integrate features and parts into objects (e.g. Marr,
1982), with inhibitory connections serving the simple
function of preventing all visual features from coalescing
into a single percept (Palm, 1990; von der Malsburg,
1985). Alternatively, binding could proceed in reverse
order: segregating the visual scene into objects and fea-
tures when necessary.The binding direction can be inferred by how well the
OAE spreads to other attributes that were not in the
adaptation display. Here, we assume that the OAE
transfers to attributes that are bound with the adapted
attribute(s), during the adaptation phase. Segregation
models assume that attributes are initially pre-bound to-
gether, thus OAE transfers should be large. In contrast,
integrative models assume that attributes are initially
independent, thus OAE transfers should be negligible.
1.5. Equality of attributes
Finally, there is also the question of whether cer-
tain attributes are more important for binding, as
has been suggested in the context of capture: color
edges are readily captured by high contrast luminance
edges or by motion (Cavanagh, Tyler, & Favreau,
1984; Ramachandran, 1996; Ramachandran & Gre-
gory, 1978; see also Walker & Shank, 1988). In the
context of the OAE, unequal attribute status would
mean that certain attributes would be more resistant
to adaptation than others. Alternatively, given that
many attributes are apparently processed the same
way (Cavanagh, Arguin, & Treisman, 1990; Cavanagh
et al., 1989; Cliﬀord, Spehar, Solomon, Martin, &
Zaidi, 2002; Gray & Regan, 1997; Regan, 2000; Rivest
& Cavanagh, 1996), diﬀerent attributes may adapt to
similar extents.
The question of special attribute status is also relevant
to certain attribute pairs. For example, motion and depth
are more relevant to the ‘‘where’’ pathway, and color,
texture, and 3D surface shape are more relevant to the
‘‘what’’ pathway (Ungerleider & Mishkin, 1982; for re-
lated ideas, see Goodale & Milner, 1992; Livingstone &
Hubel, 1988; Lennie, 1998). Thus, attributesmay bemore
readily integrated within deﬁned groups, and transfer can
be expected to be strongest within these groups.
1.6. Summary of expectations
A baseline condition was used to assess whether local
vertical edges could integrate into a global orientation
capable of supporting an OAE.
Single attribute conditions were used to verify that (1)
the OAE supported by integrated global orientation
occurs for all attributes, and (2) reducing the number
of edges reduces the OAE.
In dual attribute conditions, we expect that (3) inte-
grated stimuli will support an OAE, (4) segregation mod-
els predict that the OAE will transfer to diﬀerent
attribute pairs, whereas integration models predict that
the OAE will only occur if there is overlap of attributes
from adaptation to testing phases, (5) OAE size will be
dependent on the attribute pair used during the adapta-
tion phase : certain attribute pairs will consistently gen-
erate larger OAEs than others, and (6) unless certain
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status, OAE size will be independent of the attribute
pair used during the testing phase.
The measured decrease in OAE size with decreased
number of edges in single attribute conditions provides
a standard with which the OAE size in dual attribute
conditions can be compared with expected OAEs given
diﬀerent integration rules.2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Five participants volunteered (two males and three
females, age M = 30.6, SD = 5.68), which included the
ﬁrst author, as well as university undergraduate and
graduate students. Their vision was normal or corrected
to normal.
2.2. Apparatus
Testing and data collection was done using a Unix
Silicon Graphics O2 computer equipped with a
1280 · 1024 pixel color monitor (model GDM4011P,
32bits color depth, 75Hz refresh rate, 14.75 ·
11.125 in.). Responses were recorded via mouse-button
presses. Viewing distance was 57cm.3. Procedure
3.1. Task
Participants were visually adapted to a stimulus ori-
ented 20 either direction from vertical (in diﬀerent
blocks) for a period of time (30s initially, 10 s refresh),
after which they reported via mouse clicks whether a test
stimulus was oriented clockwise or counter-clockwise
from vertical. 20 was chosen rather than the usual
10–15 used in OAE experiments because attributes
other than luminance tend to have broader orientation
tuning (Regan, 2000).
3.2. Stimuli
Figs. 1 and2 showexamples of the stimuli used in single
and dual attribute conditions respectively. First, a vertical
square-wave grating was created with 5 cycles per screen
(i.e. spatial frequency is 0.133cpd). The square-wave
grating was blurred using a sinusoidal transition
that occupied 1/5th of a cycle per transition, thus 3/5th
of the cycle is ﬂat (3/10th for max value, and
3/10th for min value). This blurred square-wave pattern
controlled the attribute values, for example, the local val-
ues of luminance or color.Then, this vertical grating was cut in horizontal lay-
ers, and a global orientation was created by laterally
shifting layers relative to each other (see Fig. 1E). A
black horizontal occluder was added over every edge be-
tween layers to remove local misalignment cues, and
thus allow for integration of edges across space to occur
behind the occluders (see Nakayama, He, & Shimojo
(1995) study on face recognition behind occluders, as
discussed in Nakayama et al., 1995). Occluder phase
(position relative to the screen) was randomized between
trials and phases (adaptation and testing). It is impor-
tant to note that because local edges are vertical, the ob-
lique orientation in our display can only be perceived if
information about edges is combined behind the hori-
zontal occluders.
In the single attribute conditions, two horizontal oc-
cluder sizes were used. Small horizontal occluders were
0.576 wide (20% duty cycle; 10.24 layers per screen).
Large occluder stimuli were equivalent to removing each
2nd visible layer of the small occluder stimuli (60% duty
cycle; 5.12 layers per screen). Visible horizontal layers
were 2.303 wide independent of occluder size. The
whole stimulus pattern moved sideways sinusoidally at
5s/cycle over a distance of 18.7.
The default texture was a 512 · 512 pixels random
noise pattern (50% dot density) ﬁltered by a 2D
Gaussian ﬁlter given by I(x,y) = exp[(x/r)2 + (y/r)2],
where r is 2.86 pixels. That texture was then magni-
ﬁed to ﬁt the screen dimensions using bi-directional
linear ﬁltering. Also, stimuli contained a ﬁxation stim-
ulus (bar, square, +, and ·; sizes were 1/3 · 1/3
except for the bar which was 1/3 · 1.2), where dif-
ferent symbols indicated the phase of the experiment
(see Section 3.4).3.3. Experimental manipulations
Single attribute conditions (Fig. 1) included a base-
line condition for comparison (untextured luminance
grating, small occluders), and single attributes with a
small or a large occluder for each of the attributes (lumi-
nance, color, texture, and motion). ‘‘No occluder’’ con-
ditions were not tested, as the misalignment of edges was
apparent and was subjectively disruptive to the global
orientation percept.
In the dual attribute conditions (Fig. 2), layers were
interleaved for 2 attributes within a display. Condi-
tions were classiﬁed into 3 overlap levels based on
how many attributes were kept from adaptation to
testing phases (see Table 1): (1) ‘‘full overlap’’ where
the same 2 attributes were used in adaptation and test-
ing phases, (2) ‘‘null overlap’’ where 2 diﬀerent attri-
butes were used in the testing phase, or (3) ‘‘partial
overlap’’ where only one attribute overlapped from
adaptation to testing phases. These conditions cover
Fig. 1. Examples of stimuli used in the single attribute conditions. Stimuli were deﬁned by one of four attributes: luminance (B), color (C), texture
(D), or motion. Either small (A and B) or large (C and D) horizontal occluders were introduced between horizontal layers to remove misalignment
cues and yet allow for integration to occur between layers of the stimulus. Large horizontal occluders consisted of removing every 2nd layer. Actual
stimuli had 10.24 or 5.12 horizontal layers (small and large occluders respectively) by 10 vertical edges (5 cycles). Also shown are test stimuli (B and
D) and a pure luminance stimulus (A). (E) Schematic of stimulus orientation content. Note here that although perceptually the edges within the
layers may appear oblique, consistent with the global orientation, they are in fact vertical.
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attribute pairs.
The baseline condition was an untextured lumi-
nance grating (Michelson contrast (C) = 75.9%, maxi-
mum luminance (L) = 73cd/m2) built with small
horizontal occluders. Attributes included luminance:
default is bright (C = 87.7%, L = 152cd/m2) vs. dark
texture (C = 79.5%, L = 87.6cd/m2), color: red
(RGB = 255,0,0, L = 34.5cd/m2) vs. isoluminant green
(RGB = 0,0–255,0, L = 10–105cd/m2; default is grey),
texture: 2 · magniﬁed vs. 2 · reduced version of the
default texture (see above), and motion: default is tex-
ture moves along with the edges (e.g. moved sideways
sinusoidally at 5s/cycle over a distance of 18.7;
velocity range was from 0/s to 11.75/s) vs. stays
stationary relative to the screen (e.g. velocity was
0/s).3.4. Temporal sequence and analysis
Participants were instructed to ﬁxate a stationary cen-
tral vertical ﬁxation bar during adaptation, for a period
of time (30s initially, 10s refresh). Then a central ﬁxa-
tion square appeared with the test stimulus for 1.5 s.
Then a blank screen with a ﬁxation square appeared
for 1.5 s. If a response was encoded either during the test
stimulus presentation or the blank period, the ﬁxa-
tion square was replaced by a +, otherwise it was re-
placed by a ·. About 1.7 s later, the next trial was
presented.
Responses were analyzed by a 2AFC staircase, which
modiﬁed the orientation used to construct test stimuli
towards the subjective vertical. Two interleaved stair-
cases were used per adaptation orientation, starting at
±2.0 from vertical (step size of 1/2). 32 reversals were
Fig. 2. Examples of stimuli used in the dual attribute conditions. Stimuli shown are built with a mixture of two attributes (A and D: luminance–
color, B: luminance–texture, and C: color–texture). Also shown is a test display (D). Actual stimuli had 10.24 horizontal layers by 10 vertical edges
(5 cycles).
Table 1
Overlap levels for all combinations of adaptation and test attribute
pairs used in the experiment
Test Adapt: L)uminance, C)olour, T)exture, M)otion
LC LT LM CT CM TM
LC FULL NULL
LT FULL NULL
LM FULL NULL
CT NULL FULL
CM NULL FULL
TM NULL FULL
Blank cells represent partial overlap conditions.
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Fig. 3. Orientation aftereﬀect size as a function of adaptation
stimulus. A pure luminance control is shown for comparison (black
bar). Conditions include those where the adaptation and testing
stimulus had either small (dark bars) or large horizontal occluders
(white bars). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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adapting orientations presented in diﬀerent blocks · 2
starting orientations).4. Results
4.1. Baseline
The black bar of Fig. 3 shows that the baseline con-
dition supported an OAE (t(4) = 3.893, p < 0.0177). This
condition serves as a baseline with which the OAEs in
single attribute conditions can be compared.4.2. Single attributes
Fig. 3 also shows the magnitude of the orientation
aftereﬀect (OAE) for single attribute conditions (X-axis),
when either a large (white bars) or small horizontal oc-
cluder (grey bars) was used between alternating horizon-
tal layers. Both the large and small occluder stimuli
generated signiﬁcant levels of adaptation (ts(4) = 2.551,
4.983, ps = 0.0316, 0.0038, respectively). A two-way
ANOVA (attribute · occluder size; excluding the pure
luminance condition) revealed that small occluder stim-
uli generated stronger OAEs than did large occluder
stimuli (F(1,4) = 7.989, p = 0.0475). There was no
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Fig. 4. Orientation aftereﬀect size as a function of adaptation stimulus
is shown for ‘‘full overlap’’ (white bars) and ‘‘null overlap’’ conditions
(dark bars). Lum. = luminance, Tex. = texture.
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Fig. 5. Orientation aftereﬀect size as a function of adaptation pairs
(X-axis), and test pairs for all adaptation-test pair combinations. Test
pairs are shown in the same order as on the X-axis. Full and null
overlap conditions (also shown in Fig. 4) are emphasized by white and
black arrows respectively. Only a main eﬀect of adaptation pair was
found.
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occluder size (Fs(3,12) = 1.907, 2.050, ps = 0.182, 0.161
respectively).
4.3. Dual attributes
Fig. 4 shows the magnitude of the orientation after-
eﬀect (Y-axis) for diﬀerent adaptation attribute pairs
(X-axis), for full (white bars) and null overlap conditions
(dark bars). Of interest is that the OAE signiﬁcantly
transferred even in cases where stimulus pairs did not
overlap from adaptation to testing phases (t(5) =
7.741, p = 0.00058). A two-way ANOVA (full vs. null
overlap conditions · adaptation attribute pair) showed
an eﬀect of attribute pairs (F(5,20) = 2.997, p =
0.0363), but no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between full and
null overlap conditions (F(1,4) = 1.465, p = 0.293), and
no interaction between the two (F(5,20) = 2.223,
p = 0.092).
Including the data from partial overlap levels in the
ANOVA of adaptation pair (6) · testing pair (6) repli-
cated the adaptation pair eﬀect (F(5,20) = 5.084,
p = 0.0036; see Fig. 5), and there was no main eﬀect or
interaction with testing pair (F(5,20) = 1.998,
p = 0.1128; and F (25,100) = 1.3356, p = 0.1586 respec-
tively). Planned comparisons showed that the most eﬀec-
tive pair to induce an aftereﬀect was motion with color
(F(1,20) = 13.045, p < 0.005), and least eﬀective pairs
were luminance with either color (F(1,20) = 8.196,
p < 0.01) or texture (F(1,20) = 5.900, p < 0.025). Overall,
adaptation stimuli were more eﬀective if they contained
motion (F(1,20) = 18.1164, p < 0.001), but less eﬀective
if they contained luminance (F(1,20) = 6.966, p <
0.025) or texture (F(1,20) = 3.471, p < 0.01).
The relationship between full and null overlap levels
was investigated further by correlating them, matching
them so that they had either the same adaptation attri-
butes (see Fig. 6A) or the same testing attributes (see
Fig. 6B). OAE size correlated across the two conditions
when the data was matched on the adaptation attribute
pair (R2 = 34.44%, p = 0.000652), but not when matchedMatched Adaptation Attributes 
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Fig. 6. Correlation between orientation aftereﬀects obtained in full (X-axis)
but correlated together diﬀerently: in panel A, the attributes used in the adapt
testing phase were matched.on the testing attribute pair (R2 = 1.1%, p = 0.58). This
means that the attribute pair that was used in the adap-
tation phase reasonably predicts OAE size, and all test-
ing stimuli were equally inﬂuenced by it. These eﬀects
were replicated when correlating OAE size for the three
overlap levels (full, null, and partial overlap; Y-axis)
with the average OAE size (X-axis) for adaptation attri-
bute pair (R2 = 40.26%; r ranges from 0.381 to 0.689 for
individual participants; Fig. 7) or testing attribute
pair (R2 = 3.87%; r ranges from 0.393 to 0.115 forMatched Test  Attributes 
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and null overlap conditions (Y-axis). Both panels show the same data,
ation phase were matched, whereas in panel B, the attributes used in the
R2 = 0.4026
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Fig. 7. Measured orientation aftereﬀect (Y-axis) in all conditions
compared to the OAE size averaged over conditions that used the same
adaptation attribute pair (X-axis). Diﬀerent symbols are used for
diﬀerent participants (+, ·, h, d, m).
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pair was a good predictor of OAE size, but testing attri-
bute pair was not.Fig. 8. Two displays where the global orientation for each grating
(white–black vs. gray–black) is right oblique, but where the relative
phase between the two gratings diﬀer (0 vs. 90 for left and right
display respectively). The phase shift of one grating relative to the
other create a diﬀerent percept of global orientation.5. Discussion
5.1. Global orientation
Signiﬁcant orientation aftereﬀects (OAE) were meas-
ured after adapting to a global orientation deﬁned by
the continuity of edges in baseline, single attribute,
and dual attribute conditions. The OAE was signiﬁcant
despite the lack of local tilted orientation information,
the presence of horizontal occluders between horizontal
layers, and the change of attribute across layers in dual
attribute conditions. Thus, it is clear that a global orien-
tation based on ‘‘bound’’ edges across occluders can
support the OAE.
In the single attribute conditions, doubling the num-
ber of layers increased the OAE size by a factor of 2.35.
That is, OAE size (and perhaps spatial integration too)
was dependent on the spatial distance and/or amount
of information available.
5.2. OAE size: integration cost
Dual attribute conditions contain as much orienta-
tion information as single attribute small occluder stim-
uli (Fig. 1A and B). However, the OAE in dual attribute
conditions (full overlap) was 67.3% the size of the OAE
with single attribute stimuli (small occluders). This inte-
gration cost is qualitatively similar to the 84% Dmax
size diﬀerence in apparent motion (Cavanagh et al.,
1989), and the ﬁve-fold size increase of separation in
the two-edge acuity task (Poirier & Frost, in prepara-
tion). That is, interleaving information from two attri-
butes is associated with an integration cost, which
could be due to a combination of factors, including
imperfect integration, decreased signal-to-noise ratios,
decreased similarity, and spatial uncertainty.5.3. OAE size: facilitation
Compared to single attribute large occluder stimuli
(Fig. 1C and D), OAEs in the dual attribute conditions
were 57.9% larger (20.2% larger than the single attribute
producing the largest OAE). Thus, it is easier to induce
OAEs when the space between layers in the large occlu-
der conditions is ﬁlled-in by edges deﬁned in another at-
tribute. This facilitation is not due to summation at the
output: a quarter-phase shift of one attribute relative to
the other keeps the orientation within each attribute
constant, but disrupts or even reverses the global and
perceived orientation (Fig. 8). Thus, global orientation
is not the average orientation over attributes, but rather
it is the global orientation after binding of edges across
attributes and visual space. That is, we found evidence
for cooperation of edge information across attributes
that arise prior to encoding global orientation (see also
Kubovy et al., 1999). In that sense, single and dual attri-
bute conditions behaved similarly.
The ﬁnding that dual attribute conditions behave
similarly to single attribute conditions deviates from
McIlhagga and Mullens (1996) conclusion that good
continuation does not occur between color and lumi-
nance. However, because they measured percent correct
instead of an adjustable threshold measure, it is possible
that a small decrease in visibility could have brought the
contourunder threshold.Therefore, excludingMcIlhagga
and Mullens results, it appears that edges are inte-
grated across attributes, but integration is associated
with a small cost compared to similar displays deﬁned
by a single attribute. It is also important to note here
that the cost occurs whenever attributes are interleaved,
and instead facilitation is expected if attributes are
superimposed.
5.4. OAE size: overlap of attributes
We argued earlier (see Section 1) that segregation
models would predict large OAE transfers to unadapted
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OAE transfer. 79.29% of the OAE transferred to una-
dapted attributes (not statistically diﬀerent from full
overlap conditions). The small cost of switching between
attribute pairs from adaptation to test phases, if real,
could be due either to (1) a disruption of normal
processing because of stimulus changes, or (2) incom-
plete integration because of lack of stimulus overlap.
While a statistical analysis of these two hypotheses is
not possible due to lack of statistical power, it is interest-
ing to note that the partial overlap OAEs were 10.6%
larger than full overlap conditions (39.5% larger than
null overlap conditions). That is, keeping one attribute
in both adaptation and testing displays removes the
switching cost, which suggests that the OAE transfer
was incomplete in null overlap conditions. Thus, our re-
sults suggest that the partial default integration can ben-
eﬁt from additional integration cues such as similarity of
attributes deﬁning the stimuli.
5.5. Equality of attributes
The results show that attributes diﬀered in their abil-
ity to generate an OAE. It appears that motion stimuli
were better aftereﬀect inducers, and luminance and tex-
ture stimuli were not as eﬀective. It is unclear whether
this is an eﬀect of the chosen contrasts and parameters,
or whether it is more central to the attributes themselves
(i.e. processing, information value, etc.).
However, that certain stimuli act as better OAE
inducers does not negate the ﬁnding that all stimuli
are equal partners in binding. We did not ﬁnd any spe-
cial resistances to aftereﬀects, and there were no special
combinations of adaptation and test pairs that were
more or less susceptible to adaptation. It appears that
processing of diﬀerent attributes occurs in similar archi-
tectures, but possibly with diﬀerent weights in the OAE
paradigm and other situations, which could be depend-
ent on stimulus salience, information value, and rele-
vance to the particular paradigm (for example,
luminance is more relevant to shadows, and color-
texture to object identiﬁcation).
This is consistent with a body of research that shows
similar eﬀects across attributes, including Vernier, orien-
tation, and size thresholds (Gray & Regan, 1997; Regan,
2000), orientation or shape visual search (Cavanagh
et al., 1990), edge attraction and repulsion (Rivest &
Cavanagh, 1996), and apparent motion (Cavanagh
et al., 1989). Global orientation, along with other tasks
enumerated above, may then either be processed across
attributes by a single common mechanism (but see
Poirier & Frost, in preparation), or by similar intercon-
nected mechanisms processing the diﬀerent attributes
(Poirier & Frost, submitted, in preparation).
In summary, these new results favor binding models
with an initial bias for treating all inputs as thoughthey should be integrated, followed by slower ‘‘segre-
gation’’ mechanisms that segregate the scene into
smaller pieces to isolate surfaces, parts and objects
(for similar proposals, see Grossberg, Mingolla, &
Ross, 1994; Heathcote & Mewhort, 1993). The initial
integration bias will be stronger for features and ob-
jects that have similarities and are in close proximity
to each other.
Perhaps a better way to conceptualize binding is to
postulate a continuum of binding strengths, which de-
pends on the number and quality of integration and seg-
regation cues. In this framework, cues would be initially
independent (especially at threshold contrasts) but
would quickly and easily integrate, especially in the pres-
ence of integration cues (e.g. Gestalt rules of proximity,
similarity, common fate, etc.). Generally slower, less
sensitive, and more selective segregation mechanisms
would then segregate information that belongs to diﬀer-
ent objects, if necessary.
The proposed progression from independence to inte-
gration and ﬁnally to segregation has support in the lit-
erature, assuming that results can be compared across
paradigms. Independence occurs at threshold, and
increasing stimulus salience is needed for integration
(Delicato & Derrington, 2001; Wuerger, Hofbauer, &
Meyer, 2002) and segregation (Stromeyer, Kronauer,
Madsen, & Stein, 1984). Moreover, spatial overlap facil-
itates encoding of attributes at fast rates of presenta-
tions, suggesting that early binding occurs (Holcombe
& Cavanagh, 2001). Moreover, segregation requires
higher salience than needed for integration (Lorenceau
& Shiﬀrar, 1992; Perge, Borghuis, Duijnhouwer, Lank-
heet, & van Wesel, 2002; Shiﬀrar & Lorenceau, 1996).
Segregation mechanisms are also more selective than
integration mechanisms (Levi & Waugh, 1996; Rogers-
Ramachandran & Ramachandran, 1998). However, as
data were collected using diﬀerent paradigms, more re-
search is needed to conﬁrm and generalize the independ-
ence-integration-segregation order.Acknowledgments
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